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Am hassador-In-Re- s idence LiMe Russian Girls Love
tadent Activity 6A Healtky ign

0 Q

Dolls As Much- - As Any
ed States. Russia can't afford
to import them, won't allocate
materials and resources to
build them. So the moving toys

for example electric trains

better able to serve as a rep-
resentative of the people of
our country in my next as-
signment, whether here or
abroad."

m
Ambassador and Mrs. Dem-w- g

have two sons and adaughter who have accompan-
ied them to all their foreign
posts. The oldest son has just
entered the diplomatic serv-
ice and is assigned to theAmerican Embassy in Tunis.
The other son is at Marine
Officer Candidates School at
Quantico, Va. Their daughter
Rosamond, is a sophomore ather parents' alma mater, Rol-
lins College in Winter Park
Fla.

more involved in each oth-

er's business each day."
Universities, he adds, are

now "active participants" in
the formation and execution
of foreign policy.

"It is my job as a visit-

ing diplomat to take note of
the attitudes of students and
faculty in North Carolina on
foreign affairs and to serve
as a link of understanding
and co - operation between
the universities and the De-

partment of State," he ex-

plains.
"By reacquainting myself

firsthand with America and
American opinions, I will be

UNC NJ! n ate' He aLso k availaWe to ton to his appintment as the
United siar a uau surrounding communities and United States first Ambassa- -

Olcott H tw? bassador area colleges for interviews, dor to Uganda,
g J.iews cur" consultations, conferences and Commenting on the "ex- -

affairf 2, infest m foreign speeches. cellence of the Chapel Hill
the mah1rin t

of He is one of two Ambassa- - faculty and its students,"
derffraHiiaSf Amencan un- - dors participating in the State Deming says he and Mrs.

Hp hH2f .u. Department's Senior Fellows Deming are "delighted" with

when cf,iS View, even Program, which calls for for- - their assignment to the Re-vpTi-

interest" evol- - eign service officers with 15 search .Triangle area. His ex-su- ch

organized protests to 25 years of experience to perience here, he feels, will

and
a S picketlnS petitions spend an academic year in enable him to better interpret
aonstratons- - Some residence at major universe - the mood and mind of Amer--tvne 01 outward expression ties and colleges across the icans in matters of foreignon foreign affairs - even the country. policy.

abf t0 hlm is Prefer A total of nine senior for- - 'This time is long past when
to apathy and indiffer- - eign service officers are in- - foreign policy was the sole

"1 eluded in the project this domain of professionals," he
students in Europe, Lat- - year. This is the first time says. "The government and

in America and the Far East the program has operated in the universities are becoming
nave for years exerted pres-- the Southeast.

to a cashier, sometimes 15
to 20 feet away, to buy a chit
amounting to the total price
of the goods you want to pur-

chase at any given counter.
This usually entails waiting in
line to pay the cashier.

The you return to the coun-

ter, flag a clerk, hand over
the chit, and explain what it
covers.

You'd better speak Russian.
You are too far away to point,
and you must make the total
of the purchases come out to
equal the value of the chit.

If you forget something, you
return to the cashier and start
again.

Russian crowds push and
don't say any version of "ex-

cuse me." But. they are not
nasty about it. Mid-wint- er toy
shopping in Moscow can be
compared to fraternizing with
a tame herd of heavily padded
multi - colored polar bears.

The crush sometimes frays
a nerve and excites a harsh
word. The it's allmiles again.

After all, this is the "chil-
dren's world."

Christmas

In Other
Lands

First in a series on Christ-
mas as it is in other lands
prepared by the editors of
United Press International.

are the simplest in design
and material.

For the foreigner shopping
can be pretty confusing.

You're supposed to look at
but not touch the toys on
display.

You make your selection,
check the prices, and then go

auie on ineir governments in The Ambassador has some
the realms of foreign and do-- definite ideas on the role of
mestic policies," he observ- - the academic community in
es. "Here in the United Stat-- foreign affairs,
es, such student activity is a "Increasing American ely

new development." volvement in foreign affairs
The Ambassador is some-- in the past 20 years," he ex-wh- at

concerned, however, ov- - plains, "has led to a match-
er a "silent majority" of ing increase in interest and
Thoughtful" American stu- -' attention given to foreign re-den- ts

who are not revealing lations in theory and practice
y

iby our colleges and univer

mix Less Yuletide Swing
Seen For Londoners

' ' J--

' J

MOSCOW (UPI) If you
are buying for children Christ-
mas shopping in Moscow can
be almost a pleasure.

Russians claim their only
"special class" is children and
evidence of this is seen in the
Christmas season.

GUM, the huge and dreary
yellow brick supermarket of
Communism across Red Square
from the Kremlin, is an adults-onl- y

affair, disorganized as a
middle eastern bazaar and peo-
pled by rude clerks.

But Dietski Mir (Children's
World), Moscow's biggest chil-
dren's department store, is de-
partmentalized to ease the
shopper's task, staffed with
polite if sometimes harried
clerks, & stocked with enough
playthings to please any small
child. .

Prices are low at Dietski Mir
and quality is often low, too.
The Soviets feel precision man-
ufacturing is wasted, on toys
which kids will bash to pieces
pretty quickly anyway.

An American might gasp at
some of the baby dolls. Their
complexions are pasty their
hair scraggly. Many have legs
that don't move or articulate
poorly. Doll clothing is unimag-
inative and dull except for
beautiful and costly souvenir
models sold by gift shops and
too fragile for everyday use
by a normally healthy little
girl.

Still, little Russian girls love
their dolls as little girls every-
where do, and; children are not
likely to be overly critical, es-
pecially when they have little
opportunity for comparison.

TOYS SMELL
Rubber toys often smell. The

Russians appear not to have
mastered the technique of man-
ufacturing cheap, odorless syn-
thetic rubber. And Russian
clerks frown if you give their
toys the nostril test before buy-
ing.

One counter, girl indicated
she thought an American wife
was showing ideological disap-
proval when she sniffed a fur-
ry brown bear with its flexi-"bl- e'

skin. -

; : Many kitchen , utensils in,
' Russia date lo grandma's day.
But little Natasha feels at home
because Russian women still
use a heavy cast iron blob to
press their clothes, and Dietski
Mir has a little cast iron blob
for the little girls.

Children's furniture, like that
of their parents, is more Minsk
mediocre than Scandinavian
modern. The standard doll bed
is a tiny replica of a cast-iro- n

horror.
Dietski Mir also carries loads

of tree decorations at low
prices. But New Year's is cele-

brated instead of Christmas
in officially atheistic Russia,
and Santa Claus is known as
Grandfather Frost (Ded Mo-ro- z.

y
Browsing in Dietski Mir isn't

exactly the same as visiting the
toy departments of western
world stores. One massive pile
proved to be green enamelled
chamber pots, presumably for
tucking under children's beds
at night.

ROPE DANCERS Tom Worthington, Mar-
garet Burns and Linda Wall (left to right)
are shown in an emotional scene of the Ra-
leigh Little Theater's production of "The

Rope Dancers." The play is being featured at
the theater on Pogue Street in Raleigh to-
night and Tuesday through Saturday of next
week.

Ullman Bequest Enriclies-UN- C

And Duke libraries
DURHAM A whole libra-- was 82 at the time of h i s Horace collection numbers

of rich" source materials; death; v ' ' - bout 300 volumes. It contains

uieir aiuiuaes on maor issu- -
es, thereby "leaving the field
to the negativists."

VISITING PROFESSOR
A Visiting Professor of Pol-

itical Science and Diplomat-i- n

- Residence at UNC, Dem-
ing has just completed a four-ye- ar

assignment as Ambas-
sador to Uganda, an East Af-

rican country of seven mil-
lion people.

Though stationed on cam-
pus, Ambassador Deming was
appointed to serve the Re-

search Triangle universities,
which include Duke and N. C.

Driver's Ed
On Upswing
More teenagers are taking

driver education courses than
ever before in history, accord- -
ing to the Carolina Motor
Club, which reports that 1,780,- -

700 youngsters enrolled in
such classes during the 1964- -

65 school year with the
Carolinas among the. leaders.

At present, some 13,150 U.S. ,

schools offer approved coun
es in driver education, and
Uie LULiti 15 IlUlg cvcijr jrcat
as more states adopt legislar
tion providing financial aid
for this training.

In North Carolina during the
1965-6- 6 school year, 92,506 stu-

dents attended the required
driver education course, con-

sisting of 30 hours in the class-
room and six hours of prac-
tice driving per student.
These courses were operat- -

ed bv 672 public high schools
.- - -

at 919 locations. This teacn- -

ing job involved 2,034 teach
ers and 1,308 cars (730 ot
which were made available on
a free loan basis by automo-
bile dealers in the state). By
contrast enrollment for such
courses during uie lwtoo
school year was 70,940

sities.
To illustrate, he cites some

1965 statistics. Last year, he
reports, the Triangle univer-
sities alone had 42 of their
faculty members abroad, and
125 foreign teaching and re-

search scholars and 745 for-

eign students in residence on
the three campuses. Many of
these teachers, scholars and
students were on U. S. Gov-
ernment grants.

Student concern over Amer-
ican foreign involvement, he
has noticed, is particularly
keen where such action is apt
to involve them personally,
as in the cast of Viet Nam.

MUCH PUBLICITY
'The negative and uncon-structi- ve

viewpoints tend to
get the greater publicity here
in the United States, as well
as abroad. On issues such as
Viet Nam, students should in- -

form themselves of the facts
and try putting themselves in
the shoes of those entrusted
with our foreign policy," he
says.

tToo oftenj negative views
nu-- ? - ...ht wrc ar-a-. Av.

st x. seldom of--

fer suggestions as to what
Hanoi or the Viet Cong should
do or stop doing."

He points out that freedom
of speech and assembly are
"fundamental elements of a
democracy" guaranteed in the
American system of govern-
ment. "But all rights and free-
doms are limited by the
rights and freedoms of oth--
ers," he adds. "When protest

1

actions oecome negative ,ana
devoted to disrupting speech- -

es and meeting, they amount
to infringements on the rights
of others."

Since joining the State De--
partment in 1943, Deming has
held diplomatic posts in Bang--
kok, Tokyo, Okinawa and at
the United Nations, in addi- -

for classical and renaissance
scholars has been acquired
by the libraries of UNC and
UUtLH UlUVCloitJ.

The collection of manu-- few weeks of his life, accord-script- s

includes some in the ing to Dr. George Kennedy,
hand of great European scribes chairman of the UNC classics
of the Middle Ages, as well department,
as many volumes of printed The two universities will
editions of. classical, medieva share the valuable collection
and renaissance authors. through a joint purchase ar--

It formerly belonged to the rangement matie with U 1 1--

late Dr. Berthold Louis Ull-- man's son and daughter, Dr.
man, a world-renowne- d autho-- Edward L. Ullman, president
rity on the classic. - of the Washington, D.C., Cen-

ter for Metropolitan Studies,
Ullman, Kenan Professor and Miss Gertrude Ullman of

Emeritus of Classical Langu- - Washington,

(I

?

;19 editions from the 16th .cen--

Siry, 16 from the 17th' cen- -

'tury, and 61 from the 18th
century Major printers of It-

aly, France, Holland, Germa-
ny, England and Scotland are
represented.

Dr. William H. Willis, profes-
sor of Classical Studies at
Duke, declares "The manu-
scripts of classical texts and
other works should be of great
importance to classical, medi-
eval, and renaissance scholars
and graduate students at both
Duke and UNC, and to those
majoring in history, English
or theology."

"Not only are the texts im-

portant, but the 'scholia'
marginal notes of early gram- -

. marians or others who may
have owned- - the books and
manuscripts are valuable
in determining the state of
knowledge of the times, and-fo- r

transmitting information
that otherwise might not have
reached us," he continued.

, "It is not unreasonable to
expect that their studies may
result in sounder texts of
some ancient authors or in
new material on certain re-

naissance subjects," he added.
Another range of usefulness,

Willis said, is in "exempli-
fying old scribal hands for
teaching ancient forms of wri-
ting a science in which
Ullman was particularly not-

ed."
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ages here and Visiting Profes- -

sor of Classical Studies at
Duke, died in Italy in June,
1965. A former member of
classics faculties at the Uni--

versity of Chicago, the Uni--
versity of Pittsburgh, and the
State University of Iowa, he.

LONDON (UPI) There'll
be a bit less Yuletide swing in
swinging London, and the in-

dustrial areas of the nation
will have a mini-Christm-as this
year.

The government's freeze on
prices and wages, the squeeze
on credit and bank lonas and a
general awareness among
Britons that there may be
worse to come up to the pros-
pect of a

festive season.
For many this year the tradi-

tional turkey may find itself
supplanted by much cheaper
chicken. Scotch whisky at 54
shillings ($7.70) a bottle will
disappear from many home
parties and be replaced with
wine or beer. And many
youngsters can expect a cheap-
er lot of toys in their Christ-
mas stockings.

'"" But even in the hom s of the
more than 500,000 unemployed,
Britons will go through their
traditional Christmas with
lighted trees in the windows
and on the streets, myriads of
greeting cards, days of celebra-
tion in the pub, the office party
or the home up to Christmas
eve and a day of eating, drink-
ing and sleeping at home on
Christmas Day.

Prime Minister Harold Wil-

son's tough austerity measures
came too late for the big stores
which had already placed their
orders for Christmas goods.
The selection behind the tinsel-starre- d

and tree-l-it windows
was probably the biggest ever
for gift buyers.

But indications are a lot of
the more expensive presents
would be still sitting on the
shelves the day after Christ-
mas. For instance, a giant ted-
dy bear, bigger than the aver-
age eight-year-o- ld and with a
60-pou- nd ($168) price tag.

But the higher-price- d restau-
rants and hotels in London's
Mayfair and West End don't
expect their takings to be far
down.

For those so far unaffected

IIHG Art League

a
cmp

Present A Fall
Art Show & Sale

Today Only

A
Tremendous

Colorful
Unbelieveable

Spectacle

ALL nEGORDS

40 DISCOUNT

Come And Browse

On Kemp's Color-

ful Lot!

by the government - enforced
austerity the routine will be
the same as before: parties
with all sorts of drinks in your
own and all the neighbors'
houses beginning Christmas
Eve and ending the day after
Christmas, carol singers at the
door at frequent intervals, the
postman knocking even late
Christmas morning with last
minute cards and the Queen
on television with a message
for the Commonwealth.

Most Britons, rich or poor,
will finish their traditional
Christmas Day dinner with
heavy black Christmas pudding
and custard, a few more drinks
and then dive for the restful
oblivion of the sofa until the
kids wake them up late in the
evening.

Student Rates (WI.D. Card&
(Week-End- s Only) I

1 7.50 Slnrle I
y 8.59 1 DEL Bed
& 10.50 2 DEL Beds
& 136 Rooms )I Dining Room & Banquet &

? Facilities ?

King's Tavern ?
fll03 N. Elm, Greensboro- -
J 275-62- 71 V

Christmas

Shopping is

Such an easy

and Pleasant

Chore at the

Intimate!

What's more, you'll find titles
you probably won't be able to
find at home good books to
please everyone on your
Christmas list. And It needn't
cost you a packet, either!

Gift-wrappi- ng is on the house
as always and well mail

them on ahead for you, if you
wish!

Everyone likes books, and the
homefolks will surely appre-
ciate such a fine rift from
their scholars an excitinr
book from that famous old
emporium.

The Intimate
Bookshop

119 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill

Open Evenings until 10

-r-- s.
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Professor UUman's , Ubrary
had been built 'up1 over a peri--
ocs ot t5 years extending irom

awvwn, uujo uiim "'v

UNC's participation in. the
purchase was made possible
by a gift from Miss Gertrude
Weil of Goldsboro and Wash--
ington. The Weil family has
also contributed previously to
building up library collections
in Chapel Hill.

Duke added to its already
imposing list of manuscripts
49 outstanding items from the
Ullman collection. The UNC
library received more than
3,000 printed books, including
five incunabula works pub-
lished before 1500 AD.

Four of the finest manu-
scripts are works of the first
century B.C. author-orato- r Ci-

cero. His writings are in the
hand! of noted 15th century It-

alian scribes.
Also included are manu-

scripts of other classical au-

thors and church fathers writ-
ten in western Europe be-

tween the 9th and 16th cen-

turies.
Two fragments of a French

Sacramentary an early Ro-

man Catholic service book for
the Mass date from the
9th century. They are the old-

est manuscripts from the Ull-

man Collection at Duke.
The incunabula include Co-

medies of Terence published
in Venice in 1480; editions of
Macrobius, 1492; Petrarch, the
same year; and a Thomas
Aquinas work of . 1495 A. D.

Among' other books in the
scholar's carefully planned li-

brary of research resources
was one of the finest arrays
in the U.S. of editions of the
Roman poet Horace.

A favorite of UUman's, the

It's That Time Again!
Christmas Is Near!

Select A

Gourmet Gift Basket
Custom Made

. To Your Specifications

Parkin in rsari uu-u-ui in.rm
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Ther are toy jetliners ana
plastic cosmonauts, but no
cowboys or Indians. There are
no six shooters, but some mil-

itary style guns.

NO ELECTRONICS
Missing entirely are the

electronic gimcracks seen in
western Europe and the Unit

NtlilSTlRfllKeepsake
DIAMOND HINto

. J.
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TL. AViri
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Perfect diamond . . . per-

fect styling . . . perfect
choice. Choo?3 the Keep-

sake Diamond Ring that's
perfect for you.

The band took up about half the student sec-

tion at the game and, when seated, it almost
seemed as if they outnumbered the sparse
crowd of Tar Heel rooters.

REMEMBER THESE LADIES? - They are

the lovely majorettes of Lenoir ttghSdwJ
band who entertained during the halftime

the UNC-Virgin- ia football game last weekend.

mmm mm m

An Unusual Gift For The Hard To Please!
While You Are Here Dine in Dining Room, Cosmopolitan

V Room or Delicatessen.mmmi HP The Gourmet Center Operating
'I'M tW 1"rL7 TrfrfcTHT

T. L. IffiUP
Jewelry

135 E. Franklin1004 W. Main St. f
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